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Arms Division Minute No. 2A, 1958 

In~th1s test, functional performance was outstandingly 
good with a~roximately half of the rifles giving no malfunctions 
and w1th the:overall malfunct1on rate (0.375~) being practically 
identical with that round in the original test at Ilion (0.41%). 
Two-thirds or the reports commented on outstanding accuracy, 
Many or the reports commented favorably on one or all of the 
features of the gun but there were also some unfavorable reports. 
Among the features receiving unfavorable attention were a number 
which had already come to light in the course of testing at !lion 
and Bridgeport. The committee concurred in the recommendation 
of Research and Development that corrective measures should be 
taken in the following cases: 

~ 

l. Magazine Tube Plug. The finger hold on the original " 
magazine tube plug was small and awkWard and. in '1~t 
addition, the magazine tube protruded into the recess ,.~~- '''h 
1n the butt plate making it even more difficult to .... , ~~:.'~k.:.\.·,,-.. · ·.,·~· 
operate the magazine tube plug. The tube hH 1;!,~n:r~- ,:.. :.;. ''.(j;8~4~, 
shortened and the plug redesigned to prov:1~,~(~('oett'~~ :~,-·';;J(~h~ +~1.v 
finger hold. The tooling cost for this. ,._ch!mt~', is -~~~ S" <1:\. '· 
estimated at $1,250 and the increa~e 1l'l\fi!aterfi~~ and·j~:.. ~{. . 
labor at $ .025 per gun. -·".-... - . .,., J~ ~" 

., :!;~~~;;;:-:. ~l~:·;~. ·1_~~. '~~-==- -

2. Safety. There was a feel~D&"'t~at ''~~;;!~.9,l~ed dckt, on .. , 
the safety provided an amP,,iguou~ w~1n~~g~~;;t was not .-
clear whether the:~~~ d~,~ .m~~t t~ gun·~e safe to 
fire ~t<' safe to.}:,§rrS•,;\,As:;~ .. "'~E!sult,\.;t had been agreed 
to drop the .gree:,;t,. color,~C!'; leave .. ,~nly the red dot. 
This wi~~~~: o't\co~se. ndj~ 1?\'q,r.~~,lt'cost. 

,. . ;'~.;. ~~·~J ·. - ·~~~. ·:.'~~;- .~f.~ ~i~~'i:h .. 
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3. F . on~<-si ht . ~~e J:!;l.ac~~fifront sight worked well against 

a;,~ I' .. _. ..'~.aig~~,_ed~~~.~;tl'ltground but against a mottled or 
i[i~-~-, dai'!K ~. round~~; it· was difficult to see. Apparently 

~~'* ~''· ~1+:~~<::.·a ~t_ig~~ 'bead :1& needed. Since 1 t would be d11'f1cul t 
;i~?'., .. 1,~,~,,. ·t;~~ -•:Pf9, ... ~'.pPl!iii,th1:s to the nylon front sight, 1t 1s planned 

.~~f ·,q~~ ;'l· tb1~~s~'itute a powdered. metal sight with a milled area 
, "~ ;;:; ~:~. ~< on ~'he rear. providing a bright bead. Tooling cost 1'or 

A~V;'~"- ·$~~· ~~l ~~t <.'this change is estimated at $2. 000 and the increased 
):~, ·~~~~,~~.~;~R·.,j~~f.?' 4 • m

0
ater1al and labor at $.05 per gun. 

,~~'- J~i -·-· · · rib Cap. The grip cap on the sample guns is considered 
·~~~:. , :!!~~;· to e

11
unattrar.t1ve. It is also generally felt that the 

-~~~~h~•' name Bearcat would be detrimental to acceptance ct 
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the gun. Research and Development presented an alternate 
design.or grip cap which the Committee agreed would be 
satUf!ctory. Research and Development will work with 
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